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Half-Life Time and Control Frequencyof
Vitamin K-DependentCoagulationFactors
TheoreticalConsiderationson the Placeof Factor VII in the Control of
Oral AnticoagulationTherapy
M.C.E. vanDam-Mieras,H.C. Hemker
Department of Biochemistry, Limburg University, Maastricht, The Netherlands
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Abstract.A short review about the place of coagulationfactor VII in the initial phaseof
blood coagulationis given. A theoreticalmodel describingthe relationshipbetweenthe halflife times of vitamin K-dependentcoagulationfactorsand the control frequencyof oral anticoagulationtherapyis presented.The constraintsthat control frequencyimposeson the type
of determination to be carried out are discussed.

Introduction
It is well known from the literature that
part ofthe coagulationcascadereactionsproceed at lipid/water interfaces.The enzymes
and substrates in these surface-mediated
reactionsare the vitamin K-dependentcoagulation factors.It is possibleto regulatethe
efficiency of the heterogeneouscatalysis
through manipulation of the aflinity for lipid/water interfacesof the coagulationfactors
involved. Oral anticoagulationis based on
this principle. Today, oral anticoagulation
therapy is usually controlled by a general
analyticalmethod sensitiveto the overall effect on severalof the vitamin K-dependent
coagulationfactors(VII, IX, X and II). The

advent of automatableamidolytic testsmeasuring the different vitamin K-dependent
factors independently actualizesthe discussion on the relative importanceof singlevitamin K-dependentfactors in the control of
oral anticoagulationtherapy.This discussion
in the older literature mostly goesin the form
'factor X
of debateson the importance of
sensitivity' of thromboplastins. The hard
facts on which one can decide what factors
areimportant in this respectare:(1) The biological half-life times of the vitamin K-dependentcoagulationfactors.(2) The levelsof
the vitamin K-dependentcoagulationfactors
that are acceptableto ensureadequateanticoagulation (upper limit) and to prevent
bleeding(lower limit).
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Whereaspoint I is well known lvan der
Meer et al., 1968],no hard data are available on point 2; it is not known, for example, whether2.5o/oof factor VII will causea
serious bleeding tendency or not. In other
words it is not easily predictedhow a factor
VII level as low as 2.5o/owill be expressed
in the overall coagulationcapacityofblood,
or whether a level of 300/oof factor IX
will carry a significant risk of thrombosis.
Although the discussionon what level of
which individual factor is acceptablehas not
been carried to a conclusion,in practice the
decisionfor all practicalpurposeshasalready
beenmadeon the moment that the frequency
of the control of oral anticoagulanttherapy
hasbeendecided,becausethere is a relationship betweenthe control frequencyand the
half-life time of the coagulationfactors actually followed in an overall test. Qualitatively this will be easily understood.It is no
use to control factor II levels daily if the
responseof the factor II level to changesin
dosageof oral anticoagulantsis limited by the
fact that its biological half-life time is 2t/z
days.On the otherhand it doesnot seemuseful either to choosea parameterwith a biological half-life of a few hours when the control frequency is only one control per 6
weeks.The situation is akin to the registration of electric phenomenaon a strip-chart
recorder.If the dampeningof the instrument
is too high, fast signalswill be missed,if it is
too low, too much noisewill be recorded.We
present in this article a theoretical model
meant to explore the relation between the
half-life times of the factors to be measured
and the control frequency.We also discuss
the constraints that control frequency imposeson the type of determinationto be carried out.
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SpecialPositionof Factor VII amongthe
Vitamin K-DependentCoagulation
Factors
Recent researchin the coagulation field
has shown that the familiar picture of an
intrinsic and extrinsic pathway of coagulation joining at the factor X activation step is
far too simple.Thereexistcloseconnections
betweenthe initiating reactionsof both pathways [seealso the contribution of Prydz in
this issuel.
In the 'classical'conceptfactor VII is activated upon interaction with tissuethromboplastin and the intrinsic pathway is triggered
by the exposure of blood to negatively
chargedsurfaces.Severalauthorshave shown
that factor XII. and Hageman factor fragments activate bovine factor VII lAltman
and Hemker, 1967;Kisiel et al., 1977;Radclffi et al., 19771.Seligsohnet al. [978,
l9l9a, b] showedin a human systemthat
both XII. and IXu activatefactor VII. These
authors state that after surfacecontact, XII"
is the principal activator of factor VII and
after clotting, IXu is the principal factor VII
activator. Kallikrein acts indirectly by activating factors XII and XI. Morrison-Silverberg and Jesty ll98ll using a bovine system
arguedthat a ternary complex of tissue factor, factor VII and factor Xu would be the
form of factor VII responsiblefor a further
generationof factor IX" and factor Xu during
the period preceding clot formation. Only
0.20loof the total plasmaticcontentof factor
X needsto be activated to give a maximal
expressionof VII activity and the generation
of activity in the systemcould be extremely
rapid becauseit would only dependupon the
formation of a Michaelis-typecomplex and
not upon a proteolytic splitting. Radclffi and
haveshownthatin a
Nemersonll975,1976l
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purified systemfirst there is a rapid aclivation followed by a slowerinactivation of factor VII by factor Xu. In whole plasma,where
inhibitors of factor X" are also present, an
inactivation of factor VII" by factor Xu is not
so easily proyen, but it is not unlikely that
also here factor X" might exert a negative
control function. Furthermore,thrombin and
plasmin can also enhancefactor VII activity
lZur and Nemerson, 1980; Osterud et al.,
l 9801.
On the other hand, both in human and
bovine systemsfactorsIX and X can be activated by the tissue factor-Vllu complex
lJossoand Prou-Wartelle, 1965;Osterudand
Rapaport, 1977, 1980; Jesty and Silverberg,
19791.It has been shown that factorsIX and
X are competitive inhibitors with regard to
their respectiveactivation by the tissue factor-VIIu complex. When the activation of
factors IX and X was studied in a system
mimicking bovine plasmatic conditions
lJerty and Silverberg,l979lX activation proceededabout 7 times faster than IX activation. Using human reagents,Osterudand Rapaport [1980] reportedthat the two activation rateswere equal.
Finally there are clinical indications
pointing to the closeconnectionbetweenintrinsic and extrinsic pathways.Usually, patients with very low levels of factor XII or
factor XI do not show a bleeding tendency
while the hemorrhagic problems in factor
VIII- and factor IX-deficient patientsarewell
known.Aiyappa[981a, b] describeda chromogenic analogue of the APTT test that
turned out to be sensitivenot only to deficiencyof the factorsXII, prekallikrein,XI,
IX, VIII, V, X and II but to factor VII dehciencyaswell. Bertinaet al. [981] described
a patient with an abnormal factor X molecule: it is normallv activated bv the factors
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IX", IX.+VIII and RW-X but only very
slowly by the thromboplastinfactor VII complex. This patient never showed bleeding
complications.
The short review given above [seealsothe
article of Prydz in this issuel clearly shows
that the extrinsic and intrinsic pathways of
the coagulationcascadeareintimately linked.
Many experimentswill be needed to completely elucidate this complicated system.
However,onething emergesvery clearly:factor VII must play a central and important
role in the initial phaseof blood coagulation.
This idea is further supportedby the factthat
contrary to the other vitamin K-dependent
coagulationfactor zymogens,factor VII has
relatively strongesteraseactivity in its native
(one-chain)form fZaugg, 1980;Zur and Nemerson, 1980; Radclffi and Nemerson,
ofcold19751.Finallythe in vitro occurrence
promoted activation, the fact that factor VII.
in plasma storedat 4 " C is stablefor several
days [Seftgsohnet al., 1978a,b], the persistenceof activatedfactor VII in circulation for
severalhours (tYz= 144min) after transfusion of factor IX concentrateslSeligsohnet
al.,1979a,bl and the observationthat antithrombin III does not inactivate factor VII"
losterudet al., 1976;Jesty,19781allpoint to
the specialplace factor VII takes among the
serine esteraseenzymes of the coagulation
cascade.
Factor VII might be an important factor
in the control of bleeding and thrombotic
tendencies.Clinical assaysof factor VII and
its activity statein plasma could be of great
diagnosticimportance lHemker et al., 1976;,
Polleret al., 1981;Avvisatiet al., 1980;Seligsohnetal.,1978b;Aiyappa,1981a,bl. On the
basisof theseobservationsthe importanceof
measuring factor VII theoretically may be
sustained.On the other hand, havingin mind
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the relatively short half-time value of factor Substitution of equation 1 in equation 2
YIIfvan derMeer et al., 1968]onemay askif gives:
a factor VII assayis suitablefor the control of
100-B .nmin_e_kt
oral anticoagulationtherapy when the con100-n-6 o
trol frequency in practice varies between
which, becauseof the first-order character,
once per day and once per 6 weeks.
can be rewritten as:
l9O-B .n^tn=1yr7rr,

TheoreticalModel

100- n-in

In the following a theoreticalmodel is presented which gives a relation between the
biologicalhalf-life times of vitamin K-dependent coagulationfactors and the control frequency of anticoagulation therapy. In the
of the modelit is assumedthat
construction
the coagulation factor levels approach the
level eventually dictated by the rate of synthesisin the liver by first-order kinetics and
leadingto increaserespecthat the processes
tively decreaseof theselevels are characterized by the samekinetic parameterslvan der
Meer et al., 19681.FigureI showsa practical
situation. At a given time t = 0, the level of a
given vitamin K-dependentcoagulationfactor is o and t units of time, later the level of
the samefactor is p. It is not likely that during the time lapse t the coagulation factor
level follows the straight line u-B; it will
sometimeslie above and sometimesbeneath
this line. The lowest value that can be
reached between two controls o and B is
found when the level decreasesafter point o
and then againincreasesto reachlevel p. This
situation is representedby the line a -n-i,-B
in figure 2.
The curves o-rmin and n6rr-B can be describedby first-order kinetics (seeabove):
16i,

= fl, g-ktmin

and 100 - P = (100-nmii s-k(t-t.il

For reasonsof simplicity of the calculations to follow a new variable q is introduced:
l/ o = (lz)!tn,

rearrangement of equation 3 then gives:
flmin

=

r00

'(Y).'

(4)

Equation 4 is used to calculate table I
starting from the situation of stableanticoagulation (o = F).
From table I it follows that when a vitamin K-dependentcoagulationfactor level of
20o/ois maintained in 'stable anticoagulation', dangerouslylow values (< 5 o/o)can be
reachedwithin 3 half-time values if sudden
overdosagecausesblocking of the coagulation factor synthesis.
Exactly the same reasoning can be followed to find the value nmaxbetween the
points c and p (cf. frg. 2); for the curve o-nmax
we can write:
100-n*"* = (100 - o) e-kt.".

(5)

and for the descendinglimb of the curve
0 = II-*

e-k(t-tnal

Combination of equations 5 and 6 gives
(l)

(2)

(3)

0

100-n--. F *
r1.", " _ n
o

(6)
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100"/"

Fig. 1. Time courseofthe coagulation factor level between two successivecontrols. At the time t = 0 a
level o is measured: t units of time
later the level is p.

Time.*

Fig.2. Representation of the
theoretically calculated maximal
(n-) and minimal (n.s) values the
coagulation factor level can reach
between two successivecontrols (o
and 9).

Table I. nminvalues as a function of o, B and (Vty)
. L/3

Y,

v rVD

Y+

q:

l.19

r.26

1.41

o=0= 5

4.2
8.5
12.9
17.4
2r.9
45.7

4.0
8.1
r2.3
16.5
20.9
44.2

3.6

tt=9=10
o=9=15
a=9=20
a=g=25
o=9=50

I ..)

ll.l

15.1
19.1
41.5

I
2

2.6
5.3
8.1
ll.l

r4.3
JJ.J

8

4
t6

5

A

1.3
2.7
4.2
5.9
7.7
20.0

0.6
1.4
2.2
3.0
4.0
11.1

0.3
0.7
1.1
1.5
2.0
5.9

0.2
0.3
0.5
0.8
1.0
_r..0

2

J

JZ
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which becauseofthe first-order characterof
the reactionscan be written as:
100-n^o. F
=(l)trta
100- a llmax

(7)

Again, to simplifu the calculations that
follow a new variable p is introduced:
P = (t/z)tttw,

rearrangementof equation 7 then gives
60
Ilmax =

r00

(8)

'(S*).'

From equation 8 table II can be calculated, again 'stable' anticoagulation is assumed.
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Fig.3. Theoretically calculatedmaximal and minimal coagulation factor levels as a function of time.

From table II similar conclusionscan be
drawn as from table I. TablesI and II can be
combined into figure 3.
When we assume that for vitamin Kdependentcoagulationfactorsthe lowesttolerable level is 4o/oand the highest tolerable
level is 40o/o,it can be seenfrom figure 3 that
at a reasonable coagulation factor level of
100/ofor a given coagulationfactor the lower
limit canbe reachedwithin 1.5half-time values and the upper limit within 2.6 half-time

TableII. n-* values as a function ofo, p and (t/ty)
L/ty,i
p:

Vt

V3

V2

0.84

0.79

0.7|

o=F= 5
o-p= l0
o=B=15
a=F=20
a=9=25
s=F=50

ll.7
t7.4
22.9
28.4
54.3

5.9

6.2
I z-J

18.3
24.0
29.7
55.9

6.9
13.5
19.9
26.0
3r.9
58.5

I
0.50

9.s
r8.2
26.1
JJ.J

40.0
66.7

z

J

0.25

0.12

45
0.06

0.03

t7.4
30.8
41.4
50.0
57.1
80.0

30.4
4 8 .I
59.5
67.6
73.5
89.3

46.7
64.9
74.6
80.6
84.7
94.3

63.7
78.7
85.5
89.3
91.7
97.r
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yalues of the respectivecoagulation factor.
These calculations clearly show that if the
control interval is more than twice the halflife time of a given coagulationfactor, the
patient may have been in a dangerouszone
even if perfectly stable anticoagulationhas
been observed(u,= P).
Having in mind the halflife times of the
vitamin K-dependent coagulation factors
lvan derMeer et al., 19681the followingconclusionsarejustif,red:
(l) The time course of factor VII can
neverbe usedfor the control oforal anticoagulation therapy even if the control is as frequent as once per 24 h.
(2) In all caseswhere the control frequencyis onceweeklyor less,the only factor
that can be followed with some accuracyis
factor IL
(3) Factor IX is the factor of choice in
crucial situationswhen control is carried out
daily.
(4) Factor X is the factor ofchoice in situationswhen the control hasto be carriedout
2-3 times weekly.
Of course the theoretical lines o-nmin-p
and o-n-u*-p in figure 2 representextreme
situationsand in most practicalsituationsthe
coagulation factor levels during the time
lapset will lie within the theoreticalenvelope
o-n-in-$-n-u* scatteredaround the line o-B.
At the moment statistical experiments are
carried out to test the theoretical model introduced above. These statistical experimentswill provide knowledgeabout the scattering ofthe coagulationfactor levelsaround
the line o-B during the time lapset. In other
words,the statisticalexperimentswill give us
a realisticpicture ofthe fluctuationsin coagulation factor level during the periods between successivecontrols of anticoagulation
theranv.
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